Unto Their Imperial Majesties, Their Royal Majesties, Their Graces, good
nobles, ministers & populace do I, Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause send
greetings.
We have processed (19) Arms this month of those only (6) have been
returned.
Out of the 6 Kingdoms, 2 Archduchies, 12 Duchies, & 10 Shires the following
Territories sent in a report:
Duchy of Auroch’s Fjord
Shire of Kent
Shire of Monaco
Shire of Tyr~lynn

I did want to acknowledge a report I received late last month from White
Rose; Kingdom of York

When processing a submission the local Minister is to ensure that it is
completely filled out. This includes Both the mundane & persona or estate
name, Chapter name, both member & Chapter ID’s , shield/badge checked &
person/estate checked; as well as a local blazon. I know that not everyone is
“good” at blazoning so you can write it in the common tongue. The regional
Officers should be checking for all of these items. If needed, they will rewrite
the blazon.
You are also to fill out the Local MoA section next to the emblazon.
Dorn das Schwarz Brause
FDL

Released:
None this month

Registered:
Cyprus:
Pavo Rosalia
Device
1021
Sable, a pale Or charged with an arrow sable

Esperance:
Guildeforge, House of
Device
0101-02
Vert, in chief two pheons & in base a pheon inverted Or

Solutus Comitatas, House of
Device
0101-02
Per fess sable & gules a fess embattled Or, in chief two
pheons & in base a pheon inverted argent

Company of Wolf Crimson (House)
[Fieldless] A wolf rampant gules

Badge

0101-02

Winifred Guildeforge
Device
1228
Per pale vert & sable, a pale between two pheons the sinister
inverted Or

Brigid Geldenholt
Badge
8191
Azure, in sinister chief a caducesus argent & in base a sea
lion Or

Member at Large:
Jean Paul De’loch
Vair, a cresent gules

Device

4567

Monaco:
Monaco:
Cole O’Lira
Device
8292
Per pale vert & azure a chevron inverted rompu & in chief a
tapered cross argent

Cole O’Lira
Badge
8292
[Fieldless] A pair of wings conjoined argent surmounted by
a cross tapered vert

Cole O’Lira
Badge
8292
[Fieldless] A celtic cross argent enfiled in base of a serpent
nowed vert

Josaphine De Jardin
Device
8254
Argent, a rose proper within a double tressure flory counter
flory sable

York:
Agatha Weinstock
Device
7888
Device
Or, a bend wavy azure, overall a mermaid argent, finned vert,
crined & maintaining a bow armed Or

Artais Gillechriosd
Device
Vert a bear rampant within a border argent

8080

Returned:
Auroch's Fjord:
Fjord:
Amethyst McCoy
Badge
8119
Per pall inverted argent, gules & sable, two wolves combatant counter
changed & in base a sword argent
Reasons: Marshaled. A divided field with different charges on opposite sides
of the divide; Incomplete form. (Date & “Local MoA” section)
Innana of Aurochsford
Device
1014
Argent, a trident & in base three lozenges sable.
Reasons: Non-period charge (Trident); Old Form; Incomplete form (Local
MoA section); Non-period design
Elizabeth
6624
Per bend sinister Or & gules, two phoenix addorsed counterchanged
Reasons: Old Form; Incomplete form (Shield/Badge & Local MoA section)
Serenity, Estate
Device
61-02
Sable, in chief a Ducal Crown & in base a pomegranate Or, seeded gules
Reasons: Incomplete form (Local MoA section, ID#s) (Note: This is drawn
with & the proposed blazon includes a “Ducal Crown” as this is for a House it
is recommended that a redraw be done)

Esperance:
Esperance:
Unknown
01-02
Per chevron gules & Or, in chief two towers argent & in base a tower gules
Reason: incomplete form (Name[Real & Registrant], shield/badge, ID’s,
signature)

York:
Bronwyn MacKay
Device
8215
Vert, an enfield rampant contourne argent within a border dovetailed sable
Reason:1) nonperiod charge (enfield was used as the crest not within the
Arms) 2) RoT violation sable border can not be placed on a vert field

